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• NEW YORK CITY, WEDNESDAY, DECEMBER 16, 1925 PRICE FIVE CJlM'l'l .. 
MICROCOSM TO 

BE ISSUED BY 
MAY 30; 1926 

Reserve Seats on Sale 
For Tussle With Rutgers 'CUB TEAM PREPARES 

FOR MORRIS COMBAT 
Great God Football Idolatry of 

Attacked 
LAVENDER FIVE 
IS DRILLED FOR 
RUTGERS GAME 

Reserved seats for the varsity 
basketball game with Rutgers 
next Saturd .. y may be- procurerl 
from Bernard Eisenstein '28 
Treasurer of the Athletic' Asso~ 
ciation, or from Professor Wil. 
Iiamson, in '.he Hygiene Building, 

by College Publications 
• 

. At-I players who have shown the great-
ElIl'j est ability in intel"-class contests, and 

VI S the placing of no tickets for games, 

Campaigr. Launched 
Improvement in Teamwork Is tempt to Reform 

Keynote for Y carling of Sport 

Contract With Printer Will 
Contain Forfeit 

Clause . 

ESTIMA T~ ARE SECURED I 

Team's Success 

at two for $1.50 with a "U" stub Having administered a decisive de. 
or $1.00 apiece ctherwis(', any'tim; feat to Concordia Prep, the yearling 
before the day of the contest. 
Those Who wish to, sit in the sec~ five is rounding into shape for the 
ti01l reserved for the Junior Prom coming struggle with Morl'is High 
may purehase their tickets from Scho,,1 next Saturday. Last week's 

---- Harry Goichman '27 or Ma~ victory hils giv~n rise to a rebirth of 
'Work to Cease Unless 300 Sub- Siaven '27. General admission the hopes that were instrusted to the 

scribers Are Secured will be $0.50 as usual. The doors cub quintet at the opening of the sea· 
bv December 23 will be open at 7 :15 P. M. SOil. 

• ---' Despite the fact that Sandak and 

I 
Liss once more attained highest scor· 

"The '26 lIiicroc.osm w~lI, without LAVENDER TO MEET ing honors, the team·work of the rest 
fail, be ready for dIstrIbutIOn by May, of the squad was largely responsible 
30, 1926," an nounces Felix S. Cohen, fOI' it. The decided change for the 
editor·in·chief of the ~ear book, ."and I ELIZABETH Y MeA better which has overtaken the 
to insure thIS, a forfeIt clause Will be • • • • freshman may be directly traced to 
inserted in the contr'act drawn up I Coach Parker's tireless efforts to in. 

with the printer" New Jersey Wrestlers Expect- ('ulcate a spirit of cooperation in gen· 
By this clause, the printer will for· I d to \Vage Hard Battle eral floor work into his charges, and 

feit a certain sum of money to the e Against Lavender his pains have be('n fully coin pen· 
,Microcosm for every day, later than sated. 
the one agreed upon. that the print. ., Although Captain Liss was second 
ing of the year book is delayed. The I Having securely tucked away th~ highest Scorer' according to the reo 
main purpose of this is to prevent a, strong Brooklyn Poly team last Fri· cords, he lead the field attack with 
recurrence of what happened to the I day, the College wrestling team is three field goals to his credit. In next 
'25 Mike; namely, the appearance of now being prepared for the next en. week's encounter with Morris, he will 
the annual months behind time. face the representation from the high 
, , Need More Subscriptions ,counter with the Elizabeth Y.M.C.A., school he captain('d last year, but 

It was also announced by the head I the -second meet on the schedule. The Sam has vowed that he will perform 
of the Microcosm that if less than match is to be held at Elizabeth, New with no diminuation of vigor or any 
tl\ree hundred subscriptions were sold I Jersey. display of fratemalism to the .. ~ep,r,e~ 
by December 23, all work on the year I Coach Cantor is now gl'Ooming sentatives of his furmer Alma Mate.r. 
book would immediately. ce~se. At I Dorfman in the 1:15. ound class and Sandak, who took first place In 

The great God football is being at
tacked at its very altar. Iconoclasts 
are defiant in their denunciation of 
the god, and its idolatry is being 
seriously threatened. 

Campaigns are being conducted by 
various college newspapers in an ef· 
fort to ascertain the true importance 
of football. Led by the "Harvard 

I on public sale. 
Although none of the other under· 

graduate papers have accepted these 
proposals without reservations, The 
Yale News deplores the fact that "we 
have no longer a college game; we 
have a seasonal occupation of pro· 
fessional coaches and sport writers, 
designed by them in detail, and in· 
cidentally the intensive services of 
certain yout.h~ !:1 search of an edu· 

Crimson" the reform movement has cation." 
found editorial support in "The Yale Dr. C. R. Richards, President of 
News," "The Dartmouth" and "The Lehigh University, believes that foot
Princeton ian." ball and other games have been em-

The Crimson began by indicting in. phasized because of their great 
tercollegiate foot.ball on charges of emotional appeal. "Largely through 
over-empha"is land commercialism, alumni influence, they have been so 
calling attention to "the general prostituted as to render them unde· 
j)roblem of the harmful influence sirable in their effect upon the gen· 
upon A merican education at large of eral character of student ethics. 
these current evils in football. The "When in order to secure winning 
Crimson believes that the over·em I teams, our athletes are subsidized by 
phasis UPon foot.hall in ~'\.:mcric.an I un~ device or another, and the spirit 
colleges has, reached the point where of graft and hypocrisy is thus openly 
something constructive should, and I and flagrantly encouraged, the col· 
can lw done to restore harmony and lege boy is led to believe that any
proper balance between that sport I thing is right, if you can get by with 
and academic pursuits." it., Men thus educated will be more 

Chief among the :proposals there· dangerous to society than the uned. 
upon presented to reform the game ucated grafter or crook." 
are the abolishing of all spring Hendrick Van Loon, author of "The 
football and pre-season practice, Story of Mankind" is another of the 
the abandonment Jof !!{'outing, ';th.. assaulters. "Stadia," he says, "are 
limiting' of football practice to three tombs underneath"wht~h repose the 
hours in the afternoon, the se· 
lection of the varsity squad from (Continued 011 Page 4) present, only 125 subscrIptIOns have p I scorIng honors, IS one of the best 

been sold. Barkan, a 175·pounder, so that a reo guards the frosh squad has produced 

Bya ruling which the faculty made petition of last Friday evening's I in years. He is a mmiature Holman, !JUNIORS 
last year, 1)J'Oviding that no student events may not again occur. In the upon whose shoulders have fallen a 
activity might be undertaken without Poly meet, both Macklin and Cap.: wholesome part of the team's bright I 
sufficient financial backing, the, ,prospects. I 
Microcosm must secure this minimum tain BIschoff, were forced to enter Schiller and Bienstock contributed 

WILL DINE CHESSMEN ENTER 
amount of three hundred subscrip· two bouts each. Although, Macklin, in a small measure to the team's suc
tions. Should it fail to do so, the because of his superior skill and en· cess. Schiller drew first blood in the 

TOMORROW EVENING ANNUAL TOURNEY 

Coa\:h Holman Works 
Strengthen Attack in 

Fourth Game 

to 

OFFENSE POOR SA TURDA Y 

Carlisle Giants Baffled Varsity 
Cage Team With Zone 

System Defense 

Assured by the poor offensive 

showing the quintet made in 
last week's game that he must 
bolster up the attAck, Nat Holman 
is bending all his efforts to increase 
the scoring power of his charges. In 
the last two contests th~ Lavender 
five hus been baffied by sterling 
defenses which it found most difficult 
to pierce consistently. Rutgers, whieh 
is the next opponent on the schedule 
has also developed a tight guarding 
system, with which the College bask
et""ra are now preparing to cope. 

Defeat a Shock 
The defeat by Dickinson, although 

it shocked the basketball fans, did 
"luL come ~s a complete surprise. I~::,:,:.'~ 
W~, .evident. LrGm tb&--hrand--~~~"\': I " 

in the Temple contest that the 'LaV-" 
ender would be extended to the limit 
more than onCe this !leason. Forced to 
resort to mid·field shota for the 
basket, the College quintet found that 
its efforts were very often ineffect. 
ive. 

d't ' II h B' h ff t 'th th Pre school by Banquet at Knickerbocker C.C.N. Y., N.Y. U., Columbia. e I ors wlil be forced to give up a durance, won bot events, ISC 0 encoun er WI e p , 
h h h · d' I Grill Commences Junia:' CurnelL Pennsylvania and ideas of issuing the year book. aftnr winning the first bout was too drawing a foul w ic e Imme late y 

Against Dickinson, Holman's co
horts encountered a stone wall de. 
fense which was impenetrable .at close 
range. Coach McAndrews had drilled 
h;~ men in the use of the zone sy
stem, and the Carlisle Giants mowed 
down the St. Nick attack and kept 

- I h d Week-Prom Held Sat. Rutgers to Compete Students who haven't as yet paid proceeded to cage. n t e secon fatigued to carryon in the final one. ___ _ 
up in full for their subscription half, he scored again, this time from 
should see either Mitzi Goldstein '26, Macklin Stars the field. In the few moments that Junior Week officially begins to. 
circulation manager, or the man to Macklin proved himself the individ.! Bienstock played, he showed up very morrow evening when til" junior 
whom th h . d't . . H' well, accounting for a field goal and ey ave gIven a €POSI. ual star agaInst the Brooklymtes. IS .. . I 'th tli class will hold its banquet in the 
These may be approached in the '26 I fittIng 1n harmomous y WI e. K' bo 

stamina as exhibited by his double I KIng Cole room of the mcker cker 
alcove any day during the lunch hour.. ' . d' f.' ft regu ars. . .. Grill located at Broadway and 42nd 

Seniors are especially urg€d to pay vIctory, IS outstan mg, 01 a er The combat WIth MOl'l'IS IS sched., ' 
, d h 't' t I I Street, at 8 :30 p. m. up for their SUbscriptions so that they wresting victory w';t.h a seven mmute uled to procee t e v~rsl y S S rugg e Professor William Guthrie of the 

may have their pictures taken as soon time advantage in the first contest he with Rutgers, amI wIll start at 7:45

1 

Government department will be pre. 
as PGSsible. The official photographer WOn the second with a five minute p. m. sents as gueSt of honor. Tickets, 
for the Mike is the Chidnoff Studios, 

advantage. However, because of his which are being sold at $3 per person, 
located at 469 Fifth Avenue. ES DEFEAT '-- d f . h_ 

recent fine showing, he ought not SOPH SOCCER IT may "" proc~r~ ron~ any commIt .... .., 
Need More Men 1 !llember. WIlham ZImmerman and 

Printers and engravers are now he- to carry the burden of two bouts, be. FRESHMAN HOOTERS, 0.1 AI Driebal1d, l,u.chairmen of the Ju. 
ing asked for estimates on the work cause of the apparent risk of losing lJ nior Week Committee, announce that 
to be done for the Mike with the the second encounter. more subscriptions are needed in or-
idea of 'having the book publish. Levin, after a fine tussle that was der to insure the financial sucess of 
ed as soon as all the material has forced to :;;0 two extra periods, finally Vanitsky Scores Both Goals- the affair. After the banquet, the 
been gathered. succl1mbed to the more experienced Feinberg Tallies for diners will proceed to dance at the 

Men are st.i11 needed for the adver- Captain Nard, of the Engineers. Yearlings Tip.Toe Inn on 33rd Street. 
tising board, and applicants should Tubridy and Captain George Bischoff I Following this affair, the Junior 
see Samuel Lieberman '26 in regard ran true to form by beating their On a wind.swept field and before Prom will be heid on Satturday night 
to the same. A meeting of all can- opponents with apparent ease. an enthusiastic crowd of shivering I at the Hotel Alamac. Professional 
didates for all boards for the MiCTo- Need Heavy Men spectators the sophomore soccer entertainment, in the person of Harry 
c.'osm will be held tomorrow at 1 p. m. 'f h N k f B F K 'th C'r 't 
In the Campus office. Since both of t.hese consistent team triumphed over the res men I pumar 0 • • el a I CUI 

t d t t the end h,' a 2 to 1 tally. Theatres, will feature the affair. Work has already been gOI'ng on winners are 0 gra ua e a J 

h Co h C to i The yearlings, while holding the, Miss Bobby Folsom, star of Earl 
for some time in the different of the next mont, ac an r h

S 
'20 men scoreless, kicked a goal early Carroll's "Vanities of 1925", has as. br9 h Th b bpset with the problem of filling teo 

"c es. is is being supervised y ~ I in the first' half. The second period, c,ured that she will be present as 
Felix S. Cohnn '26, ed1'tor-1'n-chl'ef, vacancies which they will make. t 

~ 'ffi It 'th th however found the second year men .Tunior Prom Girl. Murray S. Sal'ken '26 bus'lness man- has always been a dl cu y. WI e 
, fi d tabl determined to redeem themselves. A The Juniors have also secured a ager, Samuel L'leberman '26 ass1'st- I College matmen to n SUI .e reo 

, h hts substitution of Hal Aaron '28 for biock of 150 tickets in the reserved ant business manager and Mitzi! presentatives in the hig er welg . . f h R G 
G Id t . . . ' I New men whether or not they have Dave Coral provided the needed stirn· ,~at sectIOn or t e utgers am~. 

o s em '26, cIrculatIOn manager. had grap~ling experience, are always ulas. The ball was quickly brought I Tickets may be secured at $1.50 PCI' 
welcome. down to the cub goal Iinel in an at· r.ouple. '27 will go to thE' Prom after 

FEED PAYMENTS DUE TO· DAY I The Elizabeth Y. M. C. A. which tack led by Leo Bennett. Harry thE' game. • 
are to be met this Friday evening, Vanitsky then sent the ball between The Theatre party which was to 

All part payments on reservations have been famed as being the am· the goal posts on a penalty kick. he held during the week, has been 
tor the Frosh Feed must be paid up' ateur wrestling champions of the Five minutes later he seored once postponed until after the holidays. 
bef I h d f t d more on a penalty kick putting the '!'he group will then go to see "The ore three o'clock to-day, announ-: United States. T?ey ave e ea e, V 'f" t.h E I C I Th 
ces Ed. Rosiny, Chairman of the: the strong and hIghly touted Boys sophomores ijn the lead. Feinberg am les ,at e ar arro ea· 
Peed Committee. Those who fail to I Club of New York, so the Lavend~r '29 kicked the lone goal for the fresh- tre. Reservations shOUld be made as 
do so by then will forf'eit their de-! should have a battle royal on theIr men. This victory clinches the A. early as possible, announces Manny 
JIOsits. hands. A. Banner for the Sophs. reingold '27, president of the class. 

the locals woo-king the ball in the 
Delegates representing City College middle of the court. Whenever one of 

New York University, Columbia, Cor. the home team cut for the basket he 
nell, Pennsylvania and Rutgers, met was immediately and effectively 
yesteNlay at the New York Univer- guarded by the Pennsylvanian in 
sity Alumni Association rooms and charge of that zone under the goal. 
arranged a schedule for the annual Late in the second half a few cage
tournament of the Intercollegiate men did penetrate the Dickinson 
Chess League in this city. guards long enough to ring up two 

The schedule follows: baskets, but the whistle blew before 
Deeembet> 1!1-Rutgers vs. Colum- any more were scored, 

bia, 3 p. m. TJtis reverse broke a long string 
December 20--Rutgers vs. City of victories on the home court which 

C II R vs. N. Y. had been. begu.n in 1921. In that year o ege. 10 a. m.; utgers h h 
University, 3 p. m. i 1\ C amplons. Ip Holy ~r,:~ outfit in-

December 27-City College vs. N. vaded St. N1ch~las He1~. 'Its and bar-
Y. University, 3 p. m. ely succee~ed 1ll winnmg from ~e 

December 3()......City College vs. Co- Col1e~e d;lbblers by a two-POInt 
IUmbia, 8 p. m. margin. Smce then the Lavend?r. has 

December 31-Cornell vs. City Col- thrott1e~ all. attempts of VISItors 
lege and Pennsylvania VB. N. Y. Uni- to beat 1t On Its own grounds. 
versity, 10 a. m.; Cornell VB. N. Y. Height an Advantage 
University and Pennslyvania vs. Co- Had it not been for the great ad-
luinbia. 3 p. m. vantage in height possessed by the 

January 1-Cornell vs. Pennsly- Carlisle Giants the streak might still 
vania, and N. Y. University vs. Co· have been intact. However, th~ Hol
lumbia, 3 p. m. man guards, Hodesblatt and Irv 

January 2-Rutgers vs. Cornell, Goldberg, found it very hard to pre
and Pennsylvania vs. City College, 10 vent Jo Goldberg and Gallagher, two' 
a. m. Rutgers VB. Pennsylvania. and Dickinson six-footers from scoring. 
Cornell vs. Columbia, 3 p. m. Several times these men used their 

• stature in caging balls which bound-
Frosh Bible to Be Issued ed off the backboard. In addition ffiis 

At Start of l'lext T-erm Pl!ir gave an amazing exhibition Of 
Ii, 'f:ate shooting from the side of 
the field. 

Rubinstein and Mac Hodcsblatt 
playeci best for thll College. The 
lIophomore forward was especially 

the first part of next term. James impressive on the foul line, from 
Fergsen, MaeAndrews, and Walter which point he sunk six goals. Cap
Ramsay Fleisher are handling the tain Hodesblatt, although hI! did not 
news and sporte, resp~ctlvely. tally, displayed good iloor1iVOrk and 

'WIork on the Lavender Book is 
rapidly nearing completion and the 
editor Edward Earle Penn an
nuonces that it will be distributed 

'---------____ -JI fed his team-mates con&t4iitty. 
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The Ca mpus may make no 

further reference in any of its 
columns to a certain course at 
the College. 

AFTER PRINCETON 

College editors are unstinted in their 
praise of the Princeton conference. '~he;. 
write of "the future leaders of America, 
"revoltt of youth," "young manhood's ideal
ism and vit,;ion and courage and love of jus
tice." But we would ask. with Dr. Vincent, 
president of the Rockefeller Foundation and 
speaker at the conference. ho~v r~al. that 
"revolt of youth" is, how deep IS thIS Ideal
ism Hnd courage, how really these students 
are leaders of America. 

How much courage, how much idealism, 
what spirit of revolt, what youthful initiative 
is shown by hopping onto the World Court 
bandwagon after Harding, Hughes, C:0ol
idge, the Rotary Clubs and the Amerl~an 
Legion have shown the way. ~o, the act~on 
of the Princeton Conference IS approvmg 
the World Court is not especially significant. 
The thing to be remembered is that such a 
conference could meet. 

We congratulate the convention not upon 
its actual accomplishments but upon the un
limited field it has qpened for itself by the 
establishment of ii national Stuc.l~u~· Feder
ation. May that organization prove a real 
channel for the CI ies of youth. May it prove. 
a vital factor in the expansion of tho Ameri
can student and in the promotion of inter
sectional and international good-will. May it 
ever propose its remedies with that fearless
ness that is the most beautiful heritage of 
youth. Its hopes are boundless as the future 
of America. 

VICTORY IN DEFEAT 

The City College basketball team lost a 
hard-fought game last Saturday. A four 
years record of home victories was shattered. 
In this there is little room fol" rejoicing. 

But City College rooters proved last Sat
urday that they will support a losing team, 
that their gratitude is primarily not to a team 
that wins, but to one that plays the game. We 
ar~ glad to be reassured of that. And. we . 
hope the rest of the basketball ~eason gIves 
City College no further opportumty ~o prove 
the point. 

THE CAMPUS, WEDNESDA~'YY", DD'EECC~E~M~B~E~R~16~,.~1~9~25~ ______________________________ ~-----------------------

TO MADGE 
We danced a waltz 
Two yean ago, 
And joy was in my Mart; 
I held you close, 
And stole a kiss; 
Surprised, you drew apart ••.. .• 

Last night I danced 
With you again, 
A"d felt the self-same chaTmB: 
I held you close, 
To steal a /ciaB, 
But woke to empt'll arms. 

Give Me Liberty! 
From collegians nonchalantly puffing at big, 

nauseating cigars; from collegians with delica:ely 
long cigarette holders and baby faces; from colIeglanS 
selling ties; from collegians wearing sli~kers; from 
collegians who eat in alcoves over a plcture-pa~er; 
from collegians with 36-inch bottoms; from collegIans 
dressed like bond-salesmen; from collegians philoso
phical; from collegians far too cynical; from collegians 
far too credulous; from COllegians who yell for re
form' from collegians who attempt modern poetry and 
ultra:modern psychological prose; from collegians who 
razz teams and don't support them; from collegians 
who ape Menckon and Nathan; from conceited fr~sh
men, wise sophomores, hauty juniors, and silly semors 
-f~om all these, good Lord, deliver us! 

NUTS. 

Filthy LucrI' ($) 

A man whom dollars do not fret, 
Is Accountancy's mentor, G. M, Brett; 
He advises us how to record the profit, 
But never consiuers the sources of it ! 

Announcement 
The prodical SOn returneth! Yea, even as we 

are told the wandering shall cease their wandering. In 
the eve~t that you have forgotten, Scarlet left this 
column for parts unread, but will return this Friday 
with a chest full of quips and a grip full of jests. But 
be not alarmed, 0 Quirites, for Jeremiah shall come 
back again, even as the perennial hay-fever returneth ! 

Warning 
Kalediscope Smith, who was unanimously ac~orded 

the sobriquet of Big Bum at the last meeting of the 
Hobos Club, warns all prospective candidates that no 
attempts at evading the entrance requirements will be 
tolerated. Two men were caught this weekend riding., 
up and down from Times Square to Coney and return 
in an effort to amass the thousand-mile total required 
for membership. 

426-Year-Old Dish Is Displayed Here 
-Times headline. 

Think you, Watson, that it might have been corn
beef-and-cabbage? Either that, Sherlock, or bacon
and-eggs. 

Protest 
We protest that Campus issues forth from belch

ing press but three times a week. In a sudden fit of 
ethereal inspiration, we thought of a wonderful joke 
:n:ggcot.cd by th6 Fall lIf n~u Grange. But beiore we 
could rush it into print, the Conning Tower, (a column 
in the much-heralded World) had tiekled the me
tropolis with the vero' joke I Chorus: 

Hey I Hey I 
F. P. :A. 
Stole another 
Joke away I 

Isn't there some proverb that goes: "Great minds 
run in the same channel" or something similar to bear 
us out in the above story? Perha!lS We could use: 
"As you make" your bed, so must you lie." 

Notice to ('.nntributors 
Gargoyles, for the benefit of those whose contribs 

have found' the waste-baSket, does not care to make 
any further reference in any of its columns to a cer
tain <1jlrse at the College. 

" 

a century. 

Bound in Morocco 

Ne.-Wodehousism! 

"THE CHEERFUL FRAUD," III/ K. 
R. G, Browne. G. P. PutlUltn', 
Sons. $2. 

Trying to write a revieW' ., a 

At a recent meeting of the Syn
thetic-Organic Chemical .Manufactu
rers' Association, Dr. Breithut was 
chosen secretary of the chemists con
fpl"pnrp. The a~50('ifttio~, is attempt
i~~'~" promote a closer cooperation 
betwE;en the fields of educational m,d 
industrial chemistry. The last ses
sion was given over to a conference 
between college and university pro
fessors and lead!!rs in the chemical 
industri~s. 

whimsical novel and to li~u to a 

kcture in a course that may not be 
mentioned in the columns of The 
Campus, is whimsy in itself. It must 
be admitted that escaping the wa~h_ 

ful eye of the officer in cha~ is not 

what might be called an easy matter. 
lIut, here goes: 

A comical novel of situation_this, 

in a phrase, is Th<: Cheerful Fraud. 
The volume is a chronical of the ad

ventures of Sir Michael Fairlie, Bart., 
in his quest for Cupid's Grail. 

FROSH RANK HIGH IN 
EDUCATIONAL TEST 

Sl" Michael, just returned from 
his ranch in Canada, rescues a dam_ 

sel from th9 unwelcome attentions of 

a despicable masher. Needless to say, 
the damsel is fair, slim and twenty, 

and Sir Michael, after one good lOOk, 

decides that this is the girl for him. 

Of course, pt>rsonalities after this 

short acquaintance, would meet with 

anything but warmth from the maid-

Yeariings Finish First ~n Com
pletion Quiz, S~cond m. Pro

verbs, Third m Readmg 
en i:ut, he muses, love will find a 

tivo. way. And love, as they do it in the 
There are two very humble su~- City College freshmen ranked movies, does find. a way. gestions this department in all humll- . I e 

it" should like to submit. The Pro- among the leaders In genera ~v r- By several freaks of fortune, M:ik~ 
vinctown being a laboratory, it sho 4 t h h , ul" I ages, of sixty college~ and umv~r- finds himself in the same household 

blo sities throughvut th.e cou. n ry, w IC _ with the object of his affections. He conduct its experiments with capa ~ II t t 
f filed returns for mt,~ Igcnce es ~ is employed as a private secretary, laboratory assistants. And a sU
h 

- conducted by the Amerl'can Council h f h' 
with Anne, t e governess 0 IS em. ficient number of capablo hands t e of Educatl·on. A group of 17,000 stu-

S dl . ployer's eihld. Of course, there is a P"'lvincetown has not. econ y, In dents took the tests. villain, who indirectly prevents the it s quest for native, original drama, 

th(' directing body might yield a point Subjects on which the fresh~en young couple from achieving their 
ar,d select from categories other than were examined were completlOn, predestinied end on page 168 instead 
those labeled "fantasy" or "perver- arithmetic. artificial language, pro- of page 344. 
!'ion". A drama that avoided a dis- verbs, reading, opposites, grammar, Mike, naturally, meets with sur
cl!.~,ion of problems which taxed the estimating and reasoning. Each sec- prising and interesting adventures 
brain and the endurance, or a com- tion included from ten to twenty- before the close-up kissing scene, 
edy which did not reside too ncar five questions and was given a time when came the dawn. For instance, 
t'Je realism of Charles Vildrac, any ifinit. the jewels of his employer's wife 
nr.e of these might conduce to restor- The College freshmen finished first disappear, and Mike is blamed for 
ing the auditorium to a normal equil- in completion. second in reading, the disappaalrance. And then, the 
ibrium. third in proverbs, foul'th in opposites, hardest blow of all, Anne tells him 

Too many ghosts are walking the eighth in arithmetic, ninth in artifi- to go h~me. But all is well again 
aisles. If only for a fortnight, they cial language and elevepth in reaso!!- by page 332, when the jewel-thief 
should be swept out. The atmosphere' ing. 'is discovered, Mike becomes again 
is charged with too much tension. In the completion section several Sir Michael Fairlie, Bart., instead of 
It should relax. A little laughter unfinished sentences were set before Mr. James, private secretary, and 
to dispel the weirdness and to rock the studc'lt, who filled in the missing the lovers are at last united. 
the walls of the Provinctown would' words in a given time. City College Mr. Browne, who seems to be a 
do the MacDougal Street entrepre- freshmen finished first in this test. neW<Xlmer in the literary line, has 
neurs a world of good. The next two sections included obviously taken a good deal of his 

Chaos there is ill this play. And simple arithmetic problems and ar- style from his fellow whimsicists, P. 
much lawlessness. But the paint is, tincial language tests. The fourth G. Wodho'lse and J. Storer Clouston, 
the playwright is dreaming of a section was called the proverb test./ more famous English journali~ts, 
world where man is beyond and In this the ireshmen ranked third, For my part, however, I would like 
above all law, where the only rego- The fifth, the reading test, consisted I Mr. Wodehouse's novels to be written 
latory science of life is metaphysics, in questioning the student as to the by Mr. Wodehouse. 
with all of that exact science's 11n- idea'l contained in each sentence of a I 
circumscribed freedom. given paragraph. The yearlings 

SCARLET finished second in this test. 
MARSH 

The remainder of the intelligence GLEE 
TECH STUDENTS TEST examination was made updf €f3-

COLLEGE GENERATOR timating and grammar tests. CLUB EMBARKS ON 
LARGE MEMBERSHIP DRIVE 

erator in the College engine room for C p C 
supplying current for technOIOgYedclabsyS am us omment 

The availability of the electric gen-

l 
J 

experiments has been establish I _ 
two engineering students. i 

David D. SchneeweiR~ '25 Anil Tn th.1? ErUtor of The Cam.pus: 

Songsters Plan Burlesque on 
Opera-Must Enroll 

75 Members 
James t. Wilson '25, reported the Had I been aproached by the Cam-
results of their wst at thr:! last m~t- pus Qui~zer I should have answered 
ing of the Electrical Engineering his question on the lunch room as 
Student Club. The gell" ..... Lor cur- fullows: 

rent' has been put into use in class- I should have agreed with the rest 
room experiments and results are said that conditions were not what they 
to be satisfactory. . ought to be, but I would have said 

A. S. C. E. TO MAKE SUB TRIP 

The College branch of the Ameri
can Society of Civil Engineers will 
make its first trip through the suh
ways in the process of construction 
today, under the direction of Profes
sor McLaughlin, of the Engineering 
df·partment. 

The excursion trip is open only to 
a limited number of engineering stu
dents, who will leave Compton Hall 
en masse at 2 p. m. 

so with restriction. Can we talk 

The Glee Club which at the pre
sent time numbers over forty-five 
memb'lrs has launched its final mem
bership drive. The songsters have DO 
definite quota hoping to gather. ~ a 
large a group as possible, but WIsh 
to have as a minimum at least 
seventy-five voices. Tryouts for the 
society are held Thursdays at 12 
o'clock in the great Hall under the 
direction of Sidney Sukoenig '27. 

Beginning tomorrow the Glee Club 
will work on a 'hilarious burlesque of 
grand opera. Solo voices must be 
selected and it is necessary to have 
a large chorus. 

If the plan proves successful. ara rangements will be made to put 
across with the Varsity Show. 

The club has already learned sev
eral songs, weI! known and oftell 
sung by quartets and glee clubs. . 

By order of the Preiritlent, respectfully yours, 
, JEREMIAH 

A second trip has been planned 
for Friday. The ground covered 
will be praeticalIy the same as that 
traversed hi the finit. If a sufficient 
number of students deserve tt, a 

'thIrd trip WIll be made Wednesday rho:". . 

against the lunch room without con
sidering the fact.q? Is it possible to 
clear the tables when all the students 
with lunch hour at 12 wish to eat 
between 12 and 12:05. The same is 
true for the one o'clock hour. If the 
stUdents would not crowd into the 
lunch room at the same time, there 
would be better opportunity for Mr. 
Hammond's efficient force to work. 
As it is the student workers are ham
pered by the crowd. ....00 many stu
dents use the lunch room as a meet
ing place! Let them eat and get out. 
The concourse is the pla~,; fOlcon
gregation, and smoking, not the lunch 
room. The students are mannerly in 
a restaurant but not in the lunch 
room. Tbey dirty it unnecessarily. 

,This ·.year the students have ~: 
over ,and entirely control the. G'2'1i 
ClUb. A student, Sidney Sukooolg I 

an accomplished musician, has ;::;; 
teared his services and acts as . 

, .. (~. 
or for .the organization. ,. Samuel Liebeman '26 

-
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LAVENDER RIFLEMEN SWAMP COLLEGE ALUMNUS If Hangs Hat I~ Mail ~oom; 

VERMONT By 1924-1808 SCORE FETED AT BANQUET Lo;:i~ :~~~:r~:V::rI:~:~ 
Seven Varsity Nimrods Return 

Perfect Prone Cards-New 
Go!lege Record 

FIBST 4 POSITION MATCH 

Team· Shooting Much Better 
Than Last Year's Squad
Lichtenfels High Scorer. 

Continuing its impressive sweep of 
victories, the varsity rifle team over>
whelmed the University of Vermont 
in a iour pOHition telegraphic mau:,n 
by tJ.e score of 1924-1808, for thelr 
fifth victory of the current sesson. 

This tussle, the first of its kind for 
the Lavender nimrods this season, 
finds tile riflemen shooting twenty 
points better than their highest score 
last season. The lowest score turned 
in by the fusiliers, 368, is higher than 
that made by the best man of the 
New Englanders, 367. 

Men Still Dissatisfied 
If this had been a prone match as 

it was originally scheduled, the talIy 
rong up by the squad would have 
been the highest made by any rifle 
team at City CoIlp.ge. Seven members 
of the full ten turned in a perfect 
score in the prone position. 'Dhe men 
who shot without a miss are Noyes, 

Intra-Mural League Led 
By Sophs and Saranacs 

The standing of the teams in 
both sections of the Inter.Mural 
League after three weeks play 
follows. 

Section 1. 

1928 
1927 
C. D. A. 
Campus 
1929 

Won 
4 
3 
3 
2 
2 

Sectiun .2 
Saranacs 
Virgins 
All Stars 
Blues 
Unities 
Hammonds 
Toredors 

3 
2 
2 
2 
2 
2 

Lost 
o 
o 
o 
2 
2 

o 
o 
o 
1 

1 
4 

1927 AND SARANACS 
WIN LEAGUE GAMES 

Fast Playing Features Satur
day's Contests--'28 and Sar

anacs Lead Tournament 

Brause, Solomon, Nagler, Valentine, Inaugurating the fourth week of 
Saltz and Feinberg. The men, how· competition in the intra. mural 
ever are still dissatisfied and in the 
next prone engagement, the sharp. basketball league, Saturday afternoon 

Henry Levy, Former Member 
of Faculty Honored by 

His Staff 

Hard Luck Story goes to the 
more or less w. k. Irving Zablo
dowsky '28, a member of the 
eommittee on student mail. 

Zab has a habit of hanging hia 
hat in the mail room instead of 

Henry Levy, alumnus and for. in his locker. The mail room is 
mer faculty member of the College,' also occupied by the lost and 

found department. Today Zab 
who was recently elected to menl- may be observed wearing his third 
bcrship 0f the Board of Examiners, hat of the semester. And thereby 
was the guest of honor at a luncheon hangs a laugh. 
tendered him last Saturday at the "The first time I hUng my hat 
Hotel McAlpin by members of the on the hook," he wri~s, "8 good-
RnAl"~ 0" l<'d ... ...,-~! _ natured clerk gnve It away to 

~ --- - .- ~ u~''''VII. 'l somebody that thought he had 
Dr. Frederick B. Robinson sum- lost it. The second hat had the 

marized the sentiments of M'r. Levy'S same fate. "I don't care if the 
supporters when he declared, "he has .tbird ~at go.es ,01' not. ,~ picked 
won his success not only by intel. It up In ChIlds myself. I 

lectual ability but also by his char-

acter, and especially by his loyalty MENORAH- SOCIETY HOP 
to his friends, organizations, and ATTRACTS 125 COUPLES 
ideals that are noble and worth 
while." 

Dean Robinson continued: "I 

have known Henry Levy as a gradu
ate of C. C. N. Y., as a principal and 
as a member of the City College fac. 
ulty. He is a typical product of C. 
C. N. Y., which is a guarantee that 
democracy wiII reap the benefit of the 
brains of all the children of the city. 
There they are developed and then 
turned <over to the city to perform 
a public service. We arc proud of 
Henry Levy, as we are proud of all 
our graduates." 

Reverend Dr. Stocey proferred 

The semi-annual Menorah Dance 
which was held in, conjunction with 

the Hunter Menorah was a huge 
Sllccess both financially and sociaIly, 
according to Chairman Abraham Hor. 
owitz '26. 

The main ballroom of the llOth 
Street Y. W. H. A. was artisticaIly 
converted so as to achieve a real col· 
legiate atmosphere with fraternity 
and sorority banners, together with 
streamers and pennants. Spotlight 
dancing to the strains of the original 
Harmony 'Boys, was the order of the 
evening. 

IOn The Campus I 
TODAY 

1:00 p. m.-Rabbi Kadushin to give 

fourth lecture on Palestine in the 
Menorah alcove. 

4:00 p. m.-Organ recital by Pro

fessor Baldwin in the Great Hall. 

TOMORROW 

12:00 m.-Professor Sterne to lec· 

ture before a joint meeting of the 

Geology and Biology clubs on 

"Culture and Ev(tlution of M~n/' 
12:00 ro.-Meeting of entire Campus 

staff in The Ca.m.pus office. 
1:00 p. m.-Meeting of the Microcosm 

staff in Room 411. 

Haberdashery At. You Like It 

ELY MENS SHOP 
3532 B'WAY 

Bet. 144th & 145th Sts. 
A Short Distance From the College 

5% DISCOUNT TO ALL 
STUDENTS 

PA.GE THREE 

Tne season's colors - &Teen, 
brown, grey. 

The season's shapes ,- roll 
brims, snapp brims, edges 
bound or welt. Stiff or soft. 

The season's prices-$l6.50 
to $5. Value all the way. 

Everything C. C. N. Y. men 
wear. Clothing. Furnishings. 
Hats. Shoes. 

ROGERS PEET COMPANY 
Broadway Broadway Broadway 
at Liberty at Warren I1.t 13th SL 

Herald Sq. New York Fifth Ave. 
at 35th St. City at 410t St. 

Tremont at Bromfield 
Boston, Macsachusetta 

PATRONIZE 

shooters wiII strive to ring up a per- found four teams on the gym floor 
feet taIly for all ten men entered. ready to do battle. In a fast rough 

In all the fL l' positions, Lichte",' and tumble contest that culminated 
fels turned in the highest score, 389. into a neck and neck conflict, the '27 
Noyes followed close at his heels with 

:mother testimonial of the devotion 
of Mr. Levy's friends "We are her~ 
not only to congratulate Mr. Levy", 
he said, "but also to congratulate 
ourselves for having been his friends 
and having in some part contributed 
to his rise. He is the most demo .. 
cratic man I have met in New York 
City. He has always inspired others 
with his vitality." 

The dance was the most successful 
hcld in recent years and many late· ~========---------

B87, and then Brause, Solomon, and quintet wrested victory from a strug· 
Valentine came right after with gling freshman five. The final 
384, 383, and 381 respectively. Saltz whistle found the '29 basketballers 
also shot 381, but his off.hand shoot- close at the heels of the upperclass
ing was not as high as Valentine's, men at the tail end of an 18-15 tally. 

, and sQ..his score did not figure in the In the second fray of the after· 
team's taI!y in which only the five noon, the Saranacs ran roughshod 
highest figure. over the Toreador dribblers with a 

Bright Future whirlwind attack that completely 
The shooting of the team in this, baffled their opponents. Lightning 

its first four-position engagement of fast passes, accurate shooting, and 
the season augurs weI! for the stand. an impenetrable defense combined to 
ing of the Lavender in the intercol. assure them victory by 35-4. The 
legiates which will come some time winning" cagemen played. together 
in April. well as a team with Mannie Fax '27 

In addition to capturing the met. and H. Fine '27, outshining their fel
ropolitan prone championships held at low luminaries. 
Rutgers two weeks ago, the Lavender A third contest slated for Satur· 
nimrods have hung up a record of day failed to materialize when the '26 
foul' successive perfect scores in basketballers did not appear. The 
prone engagements this year. The game was therefore awarded to the 
fusiliers will face the targets against C. D. A. quintet by default, the third 
the University of Maine in a prone victory they have been credited with 
match during the current week. This via the forfeited l'Oute. 
will be the last meet in that position The Blue basketeers will oppose 
this year. Henceforth the riflemen the Hammond ~fiveat 1 p. m.' today, 
will engage only in four position each team having t.wo wins and one 
contests in preparation for the inter- defeat chalked up against it. 
collegiates. With two victories and no losses 

to mar their records, the Virgins 

PROF. STERNE LECTURES 
ON CULTURAL EVOLUTION 

PrOfessor Sterne, of the Soci
ology department, will lecture on 
':The Cultural changes in th~ Evolu· 
bon of Man" before the Geolo· 
gy and Biology Clubs tomorrow at 
12:30 in Room 315. In his talk Sterne 
will discuss the relationships between 
the biolological hi8tory and the cuI· 
tural history of th.. human race. 

Professor Sterne has made an in· 
tensive study into the subject and is 
prepared to discuss it expertly. He 
has studied at the Universities of 
Chicago and Cincinatti and at the 
.London School of Economics. 

At present, Professor Sterne is 
filling the positi~n left vacant in the 
Socialogy department by Professor 
JUlius Drachsler, who is now on a 
l~e of absence because of illness. . 

wiiI take on the Unity cagemen 
Thursday at 12. The latter have 
also triumphed twice but have suffer· 
ed a defeat at the hands of the Ham· 
mond Hall aggregation, too. 

To date the 1928 quintet has won 
four games and suffered no defeats, 
while the Saranac five has three vic
tories to its credit. This 'record 
puts these aggregations at the head 
of their respective sections of the 
league. 

ORIENTAL VALET 
1679 Amsterdam Av. cor. 143rd St. 
Ladies' and Gents' Suits 
French Dry Cleaned .............. $1.00 
GENT'S Suits 
Sponged and Pressed .... -...... ~ 

PATRONIZE 

"CAMPUS" ADVERTISERS 

AFTER THE GAME' 

SPANISH DANCE 
WEBB ROOM 

I ' 

THIS SATURDAY NIGHT, DEC. 19. 

S~Lscription $1.50 

John T. Nichols, district superin
tendent, was toastmaster and voiced 
his praises of the guest of honor 
eloquently, as did John R. Voorhes, 
former Ju~tire of the Supreme Court 
and James A. Hamilton, Statte Com
missioner of Labor. 

Levy was presented with a radio 
set by the teachers of P. S. 30. Man. 
huttan, of which he was formerly 
principal. Jesse Sichoff, who made 
the presentation dedared that the 
v;ift was a "token of the esteem and 
admiration which you have won from 
the teaching force of your school. 

After a brief acknowledgement, Mr. 
Ltvy concIuden: "A month's service 
Il\l the Board of Examiners has con· 
villced me of its 3in~erity. efficiency 
and desire to serve, with favor tow· 
ard none. 

Examiners WilIiam Hanning, Louis 
M'arkes, Walter L. Herney and James 
C. Byrnes were present to welcome 
their new collea6\le. M. Samuel 
Stern and Ralph McKee represented 
the Board of Education. I 

comers were turned away at the door 
because of the crowd which number· 
ed over 125 couples. The Hunter 
CoIlege club had a large delegation 
present who entertained the dancers 
with specialty numbers. 

W.G·GEETY!nc. 
DEVELOPING 

AND P R I N TIN G 

KODAK SUPPLIES 

SODA WATERII 
B'way & 138th St. 

STOP! 
for L U N C H 

after classes and after 
the game 

AT 

"THREE STEPS" 
FOR 

SANDWICHES, WAFFLES 
and COFFEE 

501 WEST 140th S'l'REET 
Opp. C.C.N.Y. Armory 

"Westbrook" 
Fulll.ength Double Breuted 
Overcoat. Fast Increallna In 
popularity. 

37.50 to 55.00 

~ Ithmeanshthat'we put a
h 

little more into t1he1clothes > ~ 
~ , ,n w, >Y' <D. ~, "you <on "''' Itt' more l 
~ OU'~i~i~liI~Hm'. ~ 

L e;~~:~OAD;~~~~~:; ~ 
• Near 21" Strut l1,h Floor 

~~+.'.~~ 

Keeps Your Hair' W!at~c,."",w .... 
<:JQch-looking and'Orderly 

I Ji' your hair lacks natural gloss, own accord. lt ,gi~es your hair 
. and lu~tr~, oris difficult to kecp that natural, rich, well-groomed 
In place, It IS vcry easy 'to give It eIlect, 'insteB,d of ~eaving it stiff 
that rich, glossy, refined and 01'- and artificial looking as waxy 
derly appearance, so essential to pastes and creams do. 
well-groomed men. G1ostora~lsokeepsthescalpsoft, 

JustrubalittIeGlostorathrough and the hrur healthy by rClltoring 
your hair once or t~ice 0. week,- the natural oils from which the 
or after shampoomg, and your hair derives its health, life, gloss 
hair will then stay, each day, and IURtre. 
just as you comb it. Tryitl See how easy itis to keep 

GloRtora Roftens the hair nnd your hair combed any style you 
makes it pliable. Then, CV('11 ,tub- like, whether brushed lightly 
born hair will stny in place oi its or combed down fiat. 

If you want your hair to lie 
down particularly smooth and 
tight, after applying Glostora, 
simply moisten your hair with 
water before brushing it. 

A large bottle of G1ostora costs 
but a trifle at any drug store. 

A EtntrDuS Sample FREE upDn rtqum. 

THE R. L. WATKINS COMPANY 
1276 WEST 3RD STREET, CLEVELAND, OHIO 

Please send Il!e FREE, a sample of GLOSTORA, 
all charge. patd. , '. 

Na",' ...... ~ ....... •.•••••• ; ........ ~,' .............. ~ .. 
Adtll"lil. ~ , .. i",. , •• ','" •••.•• ~" ••• ; .... ; .... '" ....... ~ .... 
C;17 Df' 71_; ............. ....... Stllll ....... . 

,t _'_ 
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.a.k lor 

..... for Your Money 

Headquarters 
lor Student Bands 

and Orchestras 
We have had tremendou~ success 
in outfitting School and College 
Orche~trns. The boys call Landay 
Hall-'HEADQUARTERS. 
No matter what your f!lusical prob
lem, come to us. We carry only 
the best professional instruments; 
our are RIGHT 9Zld we can 

-. agreeable to you. 
Comets Trumpets 

Banjos Mandolins 
Saxophones Violins 

D.-ums Ukuleles 
Everything Musical 

......... low .. 8JWeekl)o 

laugd~ 
LANDAYHAU 

42nd Street &. 6th AVeI\_ -• 

A Good Suit Makes 
A Good Suit.or 

CLOTHES IIlfty not I1IHk~ 
the man, hilt they go a 
long WHy towards helping 

the man JlI!iko 0 hit. Step into 8 
smart nRO!\ILEY'S single
"rensted hefore VOIl 81pp Ollt 
aud you'll step farihf'r. RnOM2 
LEY'S hllye the dURh and the go, 
huilt in lIy "o.:.d tailoring. 
Making our Own Aud "<,lIing 
dir,'d io YOIl take.. a lot olf the 
price. 

BROMLEY'S CLOTHES 
6 Ea., 4~hh Street., N. Y. 

8J 7 Gro.d ..... y" N. Y. 
I iU.'d .. n Laue,. N. Y. 

2331&1" S4 yo""' .... N. Y. 
~ 

Your College representative 

PINCUS SOBER 

~Jl(".f"l". 

The 

Campus Quitter 

QUESfION:-Are you in favor of 
" 8eparate Brooklyn Un'iversit1l? 
Asked in the Concourse during the 
eleven o'clock hQur. 

Bernard H. Goldstein '27-"No I'm 
not in favor of a separate Brooklyn 
University because it breaks up the 
unity of the College. Why not con
centrate all our efforts in enlarging 
our oWn institution instead of using 
this encrgy in creating another col
lege which probably would take years 
to develop. If appropriations I:re 
to be divided between C. C. N. Y. and 
Brooklyn University; our now small 
income will dwindle to such an ebb 
that deVelopment in our itl~litutif}n 
will proceed more slowlY than ever. 

Andrew J. Ward '27-"The over
crowding at the College of the City of 
New York has resulted in a clamor 
for a separate University in Brook
lyn. 

Th('re are several strong argument< 
in favor of this sugegostion. First, the 
c"ngestion at C. C. N. Y. demands 
immediate remedy. These buildings 
were made to accomodate n. maximum 
of 2000 students. A t present there 
are about :lOOO students III th" day 
s~sFion, of whom a large majority arc 
reBid .. nts uf Hrc.)klyn. 

Furthermor{', the r1'ml'dy in force 
nnw, which aims to r<'strict the numl>
l'r of f"nt(~rjnK Fr('~hmen, by impo~
iug p!,;yrhological, and academic im. 
pediments in their path, cannot claim 
to be an adequate solution. 

Ld the people of Bmoklyn have 
'heir Univ~'r"ity. Reliev{' the loss of 
time and elwI"gy gpent in travelling 
to and from College, by these [loor 
boys frMn Brooklyn, and, s·peaking, as 
n Manhattanitc,-l'm sure there 
would be a lllutual g'lin I 

Paul W. Huber '2G-·"Bronklyn ig 
sadly in need of a c~olleg-e of its Own. 

- .. - - ---------------

Collegiate Tuxedoes 
.fQR SALE and TO HIRE 

It is well known that a very large 
percentag~6 I believ&-of the col· 
lege 1'011 is composed of Brooklyn resi
dents, The daily subway trip which 
is thus necessitated by the remoteness 
of the College from home, is to my 
mind, and I doubt. not that hundreds 
of others are of the same opinion, 
the most disagreeable part of attend
ing college. 

EX-COLLEGE STARS 
TO MEET POLOISTS 

Varsity to Play Practice Game 
Tomorrow With the 

Junior Varsity 

We also all realize that almost un- The Janus Athletk Club, an 01'-
bearably crowded conditions exist in 
the college at present, many applic
Ilnts bring refused every term. The 

ganization which consists of form

er City College stars will be the op-
only plausible way to relieve the ponents of the varsity 
st.ate of affairs is to provide more team t,his Friday night. 
room. What better remedy could be is the second practice game which 
(·ffected than the institution of a 

water-po),) 

This gan,e 

Brooklyn University which would the h·am w~1I play, the first being 
both relieve and better conditions in tomorrow at noon. John Elterich, 
this college, as well as rnake college lievino and Adlewitz will be the back~ 
life a little more pleasant and bear- on the varsity while Greenstein, Mintz 
able for those who daily must ride and Captain Goldberger will hold 
for an hour or an hour and a half in down the forward line, The forward 
goinz and coming from school?" line is very strong this year and 

Coach By Schecter expects it to 
Jos('ph Wallach Kaempfer, '28-1 develop into a powerful scoring ma-

am definitely in favor of a Brookl~·· chine. The visitors, college alumni, 
University. The College is badly among whom are Hal Schnurer '24, 
crowded and the division of the stu· Captain of the l!J24 team, Murray 
d,'nts would allevia1:<; this condition. Austin '25, Walt Grasham, Captain 
At IJr,,,ent the students are compelled of the 1919 team and Alt Elterioh '25 
to come here because of the paucit~, whose brother is on this year's \'ar
of nc("<'ptable courRes At the Brooklyn sity. Bill Steig a former '27 man 

Branch. anel Arthur Post a former '26 nUl!] 
Furtherm<Jrc, the majo";ty of the now at Brooklyn Law School will 

students re"iding in Brooklyn iiV<.' play against the varsity. 
very far out and take an hour or In preparation for the game with 
mdn' in traversing the distance each the Janus A. C. the varsity will play 
way. The op<'ning of a Brooklyn the junior varsity tomorrow. The 
University would take care of thL; junior varsity will be ~ull1pused of 
inconvenience and prevent many most of the sophomores who showed 
night students giving up their educa- up so well against the freshmen last 
tioll due to the long and tiresome Thursday. Halpern, M'oskowitz and 
j(lUrnev1 thev would have to take M I II ·11 ' th f d . 
latt~ at· night: f.~~( ~ ~\"~, pl.a~ .. e. or\\~ar ~OSl~ 

F:dwin A. Lcwig 'i!'l-"Yes, lct\\ I ".vn . .., W~lJt:. Ro~~noelg, Rosenbdunl

l 
h B kl U· 't F· tl and Peslkoff will play back. The 
. ave a roo. yn mverSI y. I.r~ y, fre"hman team will be used as sub. 
It would relIeve "ongested condltlO~s "titute". T'he men on the junior 
in our College of Manhattan, and It. . '. . 
i. ,ossible that if a eertain cours" \"ar'lty are practIclll.g d~lly for t.hls 

P . • . tll"l" and the varsIty IS cxpeetmg 
whose name IS. not mentlOna.ble 1Jl a \"ery stiff fight. 
th.·s" columns IS not to be gIVen at 
Brcwklyn U .• Manhattan m"n might 
go th"re; this would inevitably bring 
prosperity to the lunch room men,l 
:>r.d possibly to the trolley conductors, ' 
of that borough. 

Secondly I may want a job as a 

AT'T' NTION 
AMERICAN ELECTRIC 

WIRELESS SUPPLY 
501 West 140 St_ 

R A D I 0 

COLLEGE PAPERS ATTACK I 
FOOTBALL IMPORTANCE 

(Colltin~ed from Page 1) I 
ancient and honorable ideals of ! 
scholars." 

The Daily Norwestern recently hurl
ed the following invective against the 
pigskin: 

"We are tired of this everlasting 
blah-blah about a winning football I 
team. I 

"We are tired of having a footballj 
coach who trains forty men and re
ceives as large a salary as four in-I 
structors who teach one particular 
subject to 600 students. 

"We are tired of having the 
alumni come back and say what a 
fine halfback there is in Podunk 
High School and can't we find a job, 

for him. I 
"\Ve are tired c' this stadium bunk, 

where 50,000 people watch twenty- I 
two men-or rather employees-I 
battle for supremacy. I 

"We are tired of being told that j 
Northwestern needs more men." I ,------,. 

CHIEF AND HAL'S ADV. 

THE NEW TUX 
$32.50 

R UN no chances of .. earinr 
a hold-over Tuk-the em

barassment isn't worth it. 1926 
styles are different. Wide 
shoulders, narrow hips, wide 
long lapels. 

$32.50 
Values to rejoice liver. 

~CLOTHJERS to LLEGE MEN./ 

92'1-92b8roadway ~7J~~~It;.J 
LOST·-a gray Long's hat in B Lock. I WELCOME FELLOWS: 

er room of Hygiene Building. Find- .':::=============~~ 
er please return to Lost and Found 
Room, or Lockel' 1772. 

LOST~Barrel of fountain pen, Mon
day. Communicate with Locker :17:1. 

PATRONIZE 

CAMPUS ADVERTISERS 

THE LIBERTY 
RESTAURANT 

AND 

ROTISSERIE 

136th Street and Broadway 
.1' ~ Also) 
Full Liilt1--.'6t'- Cont<ervative 

Clothell for the College 
Man 

tnstee (not trusty) some day, and Special dillColint to C.C_N.Y. m~n 

u~ortundcl~ ilici know me h~~ l~o~p;e;n~e;v;en;9;.=-~T~e;L~E;d;~;e;co;m~b;e~7;2;9;5~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~, but I might stand a chance across 
(not up) the river. 

Special Luncheon SOc. Students Welcome 

A nd last, hut by no means least, 

FISHER BROTHERS 
them Brooklyn guys need a education 
gomethin' awful. Yes, almost as much 
n~ these Bronx chappies. 160 East 23rd Street 

Open Ev'!nings And so, I SAY, have a Coed Brook
lyn U., with plenty of Queens in it. 

CLEANLINESS 

J N a cooperative organization like 

ours, cleanliness is a matter for both 
management and patron_ 

A little thing like putting waste papeI'\l 

in the proper. receptacles, for example, 

means a great deal. Thank you. 

J. H. HAMMOND 

--- :' 

JUNIOR PROM 
~ 

HOTEL ALAMAC 

SA TURDA Y, DECEMBER 19 

Formal 

II 

/ 

BRYMORE 
Clothes 

-for College Men 

"1' WANT to impress you men with this 
important fact: The only difference be

tween Brymore Clothes and a fine custom 
tailor's is the price. And that's straight, 
men, right from the shoulder." -Harry Bryer. 

Extraordiriary V8iue.rf. 

Suits & O'Coats 

$29& $35 
.These suits and overcoats 
would be unusual values at 
$40 and $50. They're smartly 
cut, of fine imported woolens 
with plenty of swagger and 
snap. Every garment is care. 
fully made, of best grade find
jn~s ... cho!cest lining, ma
tenals, everything that makf"s 
for smart, college_ly pe 
clothing. 

Every Suit of Clothes Car. 
ries An Extra Pair of 

TROUSERS FKLE. 

HARRY BRYER 
22 West 33rd Street 

Opposite Waldorf Astoria 

I 

• 
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